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INSTRUCTIONS FOR DOING ASSIGNMENTS 

Dear Learner, 

You are required to submit your assignment response within the stipulated time in order to become 

eligible to appear in the term-end examination. The assignments will be evaluated by the counselors at 

your Study Centre. Please submit your assignment response to the Coordinator of your Study Center. 

For a 4 credit course, there is one Assignment and for 6/8 credit course, there must be minimum 

02(two) Assignment.    

PurposeofAssignments: 
1. Assignments are part of the continuous evaluation process in Open and Distance Learning(ODL) 

system. Due weightage is given to the marks/grades you obtain in assignments. This will help 

you for better performance in the term-end examination. If you secure good grades/marks in 

assignments, your overall performance will improve. 

2. Assignments are also a part of the teaching-learning process in the ODL system. Your 

assignment, after evaluation, will be returned back to you with specific and general comments by 

the evaluator. This will help you to know your strength as well as your weakness. Thus, it will 

establish two-way communication between learner and evaluator. 

How to Write Assignments: 

Please read the instructions for writing the response of an assignment before you start writing your 
answer. 

1. Write your name, programme code, the course title, enrolment no. and study centre name with 
code in the top sheet of the assignment answer booklet the format is given below. 

PROGRAMMETITLE: ____________________________________________________________________ 

ENROLMENT No.: _______________________ NAME: ________________________________________  

ADDRESS:_______________________________________________________________________________  

COURSECODE: _______________ COURSETITLE:__________________________________________  

ASSIGNMENT CODE: _______________ STUDY CENTRE:____________________________________ 

DATE: ___________________________  SIGNATURE: __________________________________ 

2. Before attempting the assignments, please go through the course materials carefully, understand 
the same and write answers in your own language and style. 

3. Write the answers in your own handwriting. Give sufficient margin in the left side of each 
page so that the evaluator will give comments on each paragraph/page. 

4. Your handwriting should be neat and readable. 

Weightage for each Assignments: 

For courses without having Practical 

1. Each Theory Assignment will carry 25% weightage and term-end examination will carry 75% 
weightage. 

2. Each assignment will be of 100 marks. But it will carry 25% weightage. 

3. You have to score minimum pass mark i.e. 40% or P (Pass) Grade in10-point scale for each 

assignment. In case you do not submit the assignment or get fail mark in the assignment you 

have to re-submit in the next year. 

For courses having Practical 

1. Each Theory Assignment will carry 15% weightage and each Practical Assignment will carry 
10% weightage and term-end examination will carry 75% weightage. 

2. Each assignment will be of 100 marks. But it will carry 25% weightage. 

3. You have to score minimum pass marki.e. 40% in each assignment. In case you do not submit 

the assignmentor get fail mark in the assignment you have to re-submit in the next year. 
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SUBMISSIONDATESFORASSIGNMENTS 
 

 

July   Session 
 

 

Assignm

ent 

No. 

 

Course 

Code 

 
Nameofthe Course 

 

LastDateof 

Submission 

 

Day 

(As perCalendar) 

Theory 

 

01 
 

GESO-1 Introduction to Sociology 20
th

 October 2019 
 

Sunday 

 
02 

 
GESO-1 Introduction to Sociology 3rd November 2019 

 
Sunday 

 

NOTE: 

For 4 Credit Course (one Assignment) 

Submission dates: Third Sunday in the month of October 

For 6/8 Credit Course (two Assignment) 

Submission dates:1
st
 Assignment Submission: Third Sunday (October) 

  2
nd

 Assignment Submission: First Sunday (November) 
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ASSIGNMENT-01 
Introduction to Sociology(GESO-1) 

(Theory) 

Full Mark – 100 

(Answer all the questions, which is Compulsory) 

GROUP- ‘A’ 

Q. No. 1 Answer within one word or one sentence each   Marks: 1 × 10= 10  

a) “Society is a web of social relationships”, who said this?   

‘icûR GK iûcûRòK i´§MêWÿòKe Rûf @ùU’ - KòG KjòQ«ò?  

b) Who is the father of Sociology?  

icûRgûÈe R^K KòG?  

c) Sociology as the science of social phenomena “subject to natural and invariable laws, the 

discovery of which is the object of investigation”- who defined this?  

icûRgûÈ, iûcûRòK NUYûe aòmû^ eìù_ ‚_âûKéZòK Gaõ @aòùaKú Kû^ê^e  @]ô^ @ùU, ~ûjûe @ûaòÃûe ùLûR 

Keòaûe CùŸgý @ùU‛ “ Gjûe iõmû ^òeì_Y KòG KòeòQ«ò ?  

d) Who divided Sociology into Social Morphology, Social Physiology and GeneralSociology?  

KòG icûRgûÈKê iûcûRòK eì_Z©ß, iûcûRòK ùbû÷ZòK aòmû^ Gaõ iû]ûeY icûRgûÈ bûùa aòbq KeòQ«ò?  

e) Name two advocates of formal school of Sociology.  

Formal School e \êARY @]ôaqûu ^ûc Kêjö  

f) Define community.  

ùMûÂúe iõmû ^òeì_Y Keö  

g) Who defined culture as the “cumulative creation of man.”?  

‘iõÄéZò, c ê̂hýe i*dú eP^û’ “ KòG KjòQ«ò ?  

h) Give an example of primary group.  

_âû[còK icìje GK C\ûjeY \ò@ö  

i) What is a category?  

ùgâYú K’Y?  

j) What is role set?  

bìcòKû Mêz K’Y?  

Group ‘B’ 

Q.No 2.Answerwithin two sentences maximum.     Marks:2X 10 = 20  

a) What is society?    icûR K’Y?  

b) Define Sociology?    icûRgûÈe iõmû ^òeì_Y Keö  

c) What do you mean by social group? iûcûRòK icìj K’Y?  

d) Define culture.    iõÄéZòe iõmû ^òeì_Y Keö  

e) What is role conflict?   bìcòKû \ß¦ K’Y?  
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f) What is community sentiment? iûcì\ûdòK cù^ûbûa K’Y?  

g) What is reference group?   iìPK icìj K’Y?  

h) What is role strain?     bìcòKû ùKäg K’Y?  

i) What is ascribed status? Give examples. _â\© _âiÚòZò K’Y? C\ûjeY \ò@ö  

j) What is paradigm?    Paradigm K’Y?  

Group ‘C’ 

Q.No 3. Medium answer-type Questions (Word Limit: 75 Words) Marks: 3 X 10 = 30 

a) Distinguish between association and institution. 

iõN Gaõ @^êÂû^ c¤ùe _û[ðKý \gðû@ö  

b) Discuss the relationship between Sociology and History.  

icûRgûÈ Gaõ AZòjûi c¤ùe [ôaû i´§Kê @ùfûP^û Keö  

c) Distinguish between primary and seconady group.   

_âû[còK icìj Gaõ ùMû÷Y icìje _û[ðKý \gðû@ö 

d) Write a note on the role theory.   bìcòKû iò¡û« C_ùe iõlú¯ aòaeYú \ò@ö  

e) Explain the importance of Sociology.  icûRgûÈe cj©ßKê a‰ð^û Keö  

f) What are the various types of culture? aòbò^Ü _âKûe iõÄéZòcû^ K’Y?  

g) Discuss the characteristics of status.  _âiÚòZòe aòùghZûcû^ @ûùfûP^û Keö  

h) Distinguish between human and non-human society.  

cû^a Gaõ @cû^a icûR c¤ùe _û[ðKý \gðû@ö 

i) What is sociological perspective?    

icûRgûÈúd _eòù_âl K’Y?  

j) Discuss the origin and development of Sociology.  

icûRgûÈe C_ô©ò Gaõ aòKûg aòhdùe @ûùfûP^û Keö  

Group ‘D’ 

Q.No 4.Long answer-type Questions (Word Limit: 500 Words) Marks: 10 X 4 = 40  

a) Discuss the scope of Sociology.  

icûRgûÈe _eòie @ûùfûP^û Keö  

b) What is institution? Discuss its types and characteristics.  

@^êÂû^ K’Y? Gjûe _âKûe ùb\ Gaõ aòùghZûcû^ @ûùfûP^û Keö  

c)  Define culture. Outline the relationship between culture and personality.  

iõÄéZòe iõmû ^òeì_Y Keö iõÄéZò Gaõ aýqòZß c¤ùe [ôaû i´§Kê ùeLûuòZ Keö  

d) Discuss briefly how rewards and punishments are associated with role and status.  

_êeÃûe Gaõ \Š Kò_eò bìcòKû Gaõ iÚòZò ij i´§òZ, iõlò¯ùe @ûùfûP^û Keö  

**** 
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ASSIGNMENT-02 
Introduction to Sociology (GESO-2) 

(Theory) 

Full Mark – 100 

(Answer all the questions, which is Compulsory) 

GROUP- ‘A’ 

Q. No. 1 Answer within one word or  sentence each   Marks: 1 × 10= 10  

a) ---------------is a stratification system whereby a person's rights and rank in society is 

determined by his or her birth into a particular group.  

---------GK ÉeúKeY _âYûkú ~ûjû\ßûeû GK aýqòe @]ôKûe Gaõ ùgâYú R^òZ icìj ij ^ò¡ðûeòZ Keû~ûGö  

b) Who believed that class was the central source of inequality?  

KòG aògßûi Keê[ôùf Kò aMð GK @icû^Zûe ùK¦âúd ùgâûZ @ùU?  

c) A person who has power will also have prestige. (True/False)  

GK aýqò ~ûjû _ûLùe lcZû @Qò, Zûjû _ûLùe _âZòÂû @Qòö (iZý/cò[ýû)  

d) Who said “socialization as the process by which individual learns toconform to the norms of 

the group”?  

‚iûcûRòKúKeY GK _âKâòdû @ùU, ~ûjû\ßûeû aýqò icìje cû^\ŠKê gòLô[ûG‛ “ KòG KjòQ«ò? 

e) Conformity to norms gives group identification and a sense of solidarity (True/False)  

cû^\Še @ ê̂eì_ icìje _eòPd Gaõ GKZâ bûa^û \òG “ (iZý / cò[ýû)  

f) What is Oral stage ?  

Oral stage K’Y?   

g) ------------------ is a bachelor's hall of both men and women of the Murias of Bastarin Madhya 

Pradesh  

c¤_âù\ge aÉeùe cìeò@û cû^ue _êeêh Gaõ cjòkûcû^ue bachelor's hall ------ @ùUö  

h) Give two examples of agencies of socialization.  

iûcûRúKeYe cû¤ce \êAUû C\ûjeY \ò@ö  

i) ---------------------- implies that imposition of external control is not required to compel 

theindividual to do the right thing in a given situation.  

-----------e Zû_ô~ðý Gjû Kò KòQò ^òdZ _eòiÚòZòùe aýqòe VòKþ Kûc Keòaû _ûAñ aûjý ^òdªY @ûagýK jêG^òö  

j) -------------------- are indicative of social norms or standards of behaviour that are socially 

approved but not considered necessarily of moral significance.   

----------- iûcûRòK cû^\Š @[aû aýajûecû^u @ùU ~ûjû iûcûRòK eì_ùe @^êùcû\òZ @ùU Kò«ê ù ÷̂ZòK cj©ß 

_ûAñ @ûagýK ùaûfò ]eû~ûG ^ûjóö  

Group ‘B’  

Q.No 2. Answer within two sentences maximum.    Marks: 2 X 10 = 20  

a) Define social stratification?    iûcûRòK ÉeúKeYe iõmû ^òeì_Y Keö  

b) What is social differentiation?   iûcûRòK aòùb\úKeY KY?  
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c) What is the difference between Varna and jati?  a‰ð Gaõ RûZò c¤ùe _û[ðKý K’Y?  

d) What is value consensus?     cìfý iaði¹Zò K’Y?  

e) Define socialization.      iûcûRòKeYe iõmû ò̂eì_Y Keö  

f) What is social maladjustment?    icûRòK Kê_â[û K’Y? 

g) What is informal social control?    @ù^÷_PûeòK iûcûRòK ^òdªY K’Y? 

h) Distinguish between conscious and unconscious social control.  

iùPZ^ Gaõ @ùPZ^ iûcûRòK ^òdªY K’Y?  

i) What are mores?      ùfûK^úZò K’Y?  

j) State the classification of agrarian society of Daniel Thorner.  

Daniel Thorner u Kéhò icûRe _âKûeùb\ Kêjö   

Group ‘C’ 

Q.No 3. Medium answer-type Questions (Word Limit: 75 Words)    Marks: 3 X 10 = 30 

a) Discuss characteristics of social stratification.  iûcûRòK ÉeúKeYe aòùghZûcû^ @ûùfûP^û Keö  

b) Explain the concept of class in Agrarian society.  Kéhò icûRùe aMðe ]ûeYû a‰ð^û Keö  

c) Explain dialectical approach of Marx.   Marx u \ß¦ûcôK C_ûMc a‰ð̂ û Keö  

d) Discuss the role of family in socialization.   iûcûRòKeYùe _eòaûee bìcòKû @ûùfûP^û Keö  

e) Outline the goals of social control.    iûcûRòK ò̂dªYe flý ùeLûuòZ Keö  

f) How does massmedia play important role in social control?  

iûcûRòK ò̂dªYùe MYcû¤c Kò_eò cj©ß_ì‰ð bìcòKû ò̂eì_Y Keö  

g) Discuss the consequences of social control.   iûcûRòK ò̂dªYe _eòYûc @ûùfûP^û Keö  

h) Discuss briefly gender identity.    fòw _eòPd C_ùe iõlò¯ aòaeYú \ò@ö  

i) How is Racism related to Slavery?    \ûiZß _â[û ij _âRûZòaû\e i´§ Kò_eò?  

j) Discuss biefly the functional approach of social stratification.  

_âKû~ðýMZ C_Mc iõlò¯ùe @ûùfûP^û Keö  

Group ‘D’ 

Q.No 4. Long answer-type Questions (Word Limit: 500 Words)    Marks: 10 X 4 = 40  

a) Discuss various forms of social stratification.  

iûcûRòK ÉeúKeYe aòbò̂ Ü eì_ @ûùfûP^û Keö  

b)  What is caste? Explain its ritual and secular dimension of caste.  

RûZò K’Y? RûZòe @û^êÂû^òK eúZò Gaõ ]cð ò̂eù_l ]ûeYûe aýûLýû Keö 

c) “Socialization is a lifelong process” - Discuss.  

‘iûcûRúKeY GK @ûRúa^ _âKâòdû @ùU’ - @ûùfûP^û Keö  

d)  Discuss various agencies of social control.  

iûcûRòK ò̂dªYe aòbò Ü̂ aòbò̂ Ü cû¤ccû^ @ûùfûP^û Keö  

**** 


